The Beacon

April 2019

Minister:
Reverend Charlie Dieterich
President:
Doug Russell
UUCE Board Secretary:
John Galle-Boyko

Theme for April: Spirituality

Sunday Services— start at 10:30 a.m. and last approximately
60-75 minutes
April 7
You Cannot Stay In Egypt
Reverend Charlie Dieterich
As we approach the spring holidays let us consider the lesson of Exodus – the
story of a nation leaving oppression. What muse, what god came to Moses
inspiring him to advocate for change? What motivates us to commit to the
future? Music from Jackson Froman. Potluck follows. Also, this is the last
Sunday for collecting potential theme words for the autumn.
April 14

Spirituality; Speaking Truth to Power

Guest speaker: Mark Tanenbaum, Exec. Director of Performing Artists
Collaborative Alliance. Service coordinator: Al Richardson.

UUCE Board Members:
Mary Beth McCarthy
Julie Maguire
Melanie Hetzel-Riggin
Ron Brown
Wendy Ormond

Mission
INSPIRE, CONNECT, ACT
We are a vibrant and inclusive religious
community.
We:
*INSPIRE personal and spiritual growth;
*CONNECT in fellowship and service;
*ACT for peace and justice.

April 21
And Then One Day...
Reverend Charlie Dieterich

Vision

Easter is about a world changing moment. Easter is about the end of
assumptions. There is a spiritual message in this religious holiday. Let’s
explore. Come hear the choir and Jackson Froman, too.

We will:
*Share the wisdom of our guiding principles
and nurture all who come seeking personal
and spiritual growth.
*Be a welcoming, inclusive, and expanding
religious congregation with diverse ideas and
beliefs reflected in our services and programs.
*Establish ourselves as a strong presence in the
region through greater community
engagement.

April 28

Multigenerational Earth Day Service:
Anticipating Earth Day’s 50th Anniversary in 2020

Join Susan Galle-Boyko and the students of the Religious Education program
as we learn a bit about the first Earth Day and ask the question: What can we
do for the Earth? Service Coordinator TBA.

7180 Perry Highway, Erie

Mail to: PO Box 3495

Covenant
We:
*Covenant to promote a culture of compassion
and acceptance in our relations with each
other.
*Promise to listen with the intent to
understand and to communicate in an honest
and respectful manner, even when we disagree.
*Acknowledge that conflict is an opportunity
for growth.

814-864-9300

uuerie.org

MINISTER’S MUSINGS
For many years, I lived in a tiny and very old village in New Jersey.
Kingston was the bridge between East and West in the early colonial
period. The village was situated at a ford across a small river. In the
summer, one could easily wade across or have your horse take you
over. In the winter, perhaps, the river froze, and crossing was easy,
but April was the season of high water. To cross meant to become
soaking wet, cold and to risk being swept away.
Eventually, a stone bridge was built across the stream, and travelers
could easily pass from the Delaware River to the Raritan, and on to
New York. The bridge made travel safe and a lot more comfortable.
It provided opportunity to gather, communicate and explore. Sort of
like our Unitarian Universalist Congregation… come to think of it!
Over a century ago, the founders saw what connections a new church
could provide-- a place for study, a place for practice, a conduit for
ideas and growth.
Our Stewardship team has selected “Build a Bridge to Tomorrow” as
this year’s theme. Tomorrow is our shared dream. None of us has
been there, but, together, we can safely make our way forward and
realize that dream. In those early days, the colony could conscript
men to labor cutting stones and building the arches. Now, all we
have to do is write a check. Your generosity builds a bridge to
tomorrow.
Our worship theme for April is “Spirituality” and its many
associations. An exhausted Carolyn McDade sitting at her piano
evokes the “Spirit of Life” to come sing in her heart. A still small
voice speaks to the prophet Elijah. What is your source of
inspiration, and how do you make space to hear it? To me, the
spiritual practice involves finding a poem or song or book that
connects strongly at the moment. I will read it several times, put it
down and read it again. At some point, I will consider some
unrelated problem or situation and new insight will arise. Perhaps, it
is the pattern-brain, often called the “right brain” making new
connections, or another unconscious source of connections – your
heart, your soul, something holy. The spirit-- presence, wind,
breath-- makes the path clear. As we move toward the holidays of
amazement: Passover, Easter, even Baseball Opening Day, may we be
open to discovery of meaning, of purpose and of joy.
April is the month for the “Small and Mighty” congregations
workshop. We will carpool over to Jamestown, NY on the morning of
April 6th, and back by supper time.
Our Sunday Services Committee invites you to consider being a
Sunday Service Assistant or Coordinator-- helping to put on the
service, doing readings, etc. Interested? Watch the website and
weekend e-mails for a “Sermon Writing and Worship Arts Workshop”
to be held May 18 from 9:30 AM—1 PM. This will also be useful for
those hoping to present a “Summer Lite” service.
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This past month we began encouraging flowers on Sunday Morning.
In addition to being part of the service, the bouquet can also be
brought to a shut-in. Annette Krusewicz coordinates flowers. Please
see the forms in the Olympia Brown Room to sponsor or provide
flowers.
~Rev. Charlie

PRESIDENT’S PONDERINGS
I’m still wondering if any participants of the Minister Start Up or non-participants are interested in
the written observations contained on the twelve sheets? A few of the committees, with numerous
members, are guiding the committee functions without a chairperson/ leader. Email has
supplemented face to face meetings and at times, Zoom, a software, web based, virtual meeting
space is used.
The Garage Sale will be held the week of June 9-15 and more information will be forth coming.
Little Dinners? They are a great way of getting to know your fellow congregants; breaking bread
and conversation. They helped me make lasting friends and understand why I'm part of the UUCE.
It's because of the people.
With spring weather approaching, meetings and discussions will be tough going. There are many
things we need to consider to keep this “miracle on the hill”, (a Fred Beebe-ism), chugging along.
From the everyday maintenance, to bill paying, contacting and scheduling, as well as listening to
member's unmet expectations of the UUCE community. Sunny days do help.
Spring also brings the Stewardship Campaign, the request for funding the UUCE's ministry,
physical structure, and programs. Rev. Charlie Dieterich’s efforts and the resulting effects have
started to work their way through the congregation. “Stewardship not Doer-ship” is the phrase he
uses to describe what he sees missing, at times, in our efforts. A dreaded party of one instead of a
group of many providing direction and labor at numerous tasks. “Stewardship not Doer-ship”
providing a chance for community building, hangin' with ones' buds! If only that scheduling thing
weren't so full.
A refrain my mind snipes at me incessantly. Rev. Charlie has just gotten started. He needs our
support and debate of his ideas and help at becoming a fully capable minister with a capable
congregational partner. Any relationship takes work from both parties.
The Aesthetics and Building & Grounds Committees are both looking at improvements to our
UUCE home. The interior hasn't been rejuvenated in 12 years. It has received minor repairs, rug
cleanings, floor waxing and painting in that time, but could use a freshened, non-dated look. We are
receiving bids on work at the moment and hope to bring those numbers to the congregation shortly.
The exterior needs siding, because of maintenance considerations and our climate. Siding what is
left of the east and north sides of the UUCE building would help in concentrating our funds, time
and efforts to the UUCE programs instead of spent at maintenance tasks. Removal has begun of
overgrown plantings that allow moisture and pests to slowly wear away at our UUCE home. The
surrounding plantings have been thinned, and plans are in the works for barking the beds and
replanting. Any ideas? Talk to me!
The parking lot is also in long term planning, and its ability to act as a 100 year catch basin is filling
with sediment. The surface is still flat and unrutted, but the mud factor and ice problems are the
indications that its useful life is close to ending. Grading the surface with old bed springs has been
suggested, along with a Saturday gravel re-distribution. Information is forthcoming.
Stewardship involves funds and presence. The UUCE has a new minister who will help us realize
our aspirations. That’s two-way project. Our facility needs renewal inside and out. The UUCE has
funds that can help in that effort. Please pledge generously to help us continue this “miracle on the
hill”. Spring has sprung. There's lot to be done. Helps if there's morning sun.
~Doug
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NOTES FROM THE RE CHALKBOARD
Extra! Extra!

As we are getting closer to the end of the school year, I’m sending
this “Extra News” report to all parents and teachers to update
you on changes and exciting end of the year events.
TEEN PROGRAM
Based upon parent feedback and staffing changes, we will not be
finishing the 7 Habits program. The teachers have prepared
lessons to round out the end of the year. The teens will meet this
upcoming Sunday and continue to meet first and third Sundays
for March, April and May.
TEENS AND ELEMENTARY AGE PROGRAMS
Earth Day Service
Earth Day Multigenerational Service will be held on April 28.
There will be three RE classes devoted to the preparation: March
31, April 7, and April 14. I ask that all children (elementary and
teen), who wish to be part of this service, attend these three
combined classes.
EARS: ERIE AREA RABBIT AND RESCUE SOCIETY
Service learning project

We are now collecting paper towels, 30 gallon black garbage
bags, and newspapers for the rabbit shelter. We will also have a
fundraiser in the month of March. Any child (or adult) that raises
$25 cash for the shelter will receive a free T-shirt. See the attached form for a preview.
SAVE THE DATE:
May 19 Teacher Appreciation Day and End of the Year Talent/
Variety Show
May 19 is the end of the school year. We will celebrate the hard
work of all the teachers with refreshments during coffee hour.
After lunches are packed for the Upper Room (don’t forget, all
hands on deck for packing lunches), we will have an RE end of
the year Pizza Party, Dress Rehearsal, and Talent Show. I am still
taking sign-ups for the talent show (Deadline April 1, 2019).
Those who are directly participating in the talent show, please
stay for food and rehearsal, If you want to attend the show,
return to the UUCE before 2 PM.
Blessings,
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Susan Galle-Boyko, DRE

Build a Bridge to Tomorrow
for the UUCE
Stewardship Campaign

Beginning with a kickoff service by Rev. Charlie on April 7, we will be conducting our
annual stewardship campaign. Our theme, Build a Bridge to Tomorrow, represents the need
for pledging sufficient funds to continue support for our professional, settled ministry and
make long needed interior updates to our building. During the second week of April you
will be contacted by mail, or in person, on how you can be a part of this exciting yearly
funding effort. Through our collective efforts we will reach our budget goals. We have
done it before, and we can do it again!
During our pledge drive from April 7-May 7, 2019, you will be asked to make a generous
pledge to build a financial bridge into the future for our congregation. This has been an
exciting year! We have a settled minister who is challenging us with new ideas and
programs. The recently formed Aesthetics Committee is evaluating the inside condition of
our building and will soon give its recommendations for improvement to the board. The
board is also evaluating what should be done to improve our parking lot. All these physical
improvements will cost money. And it is essential to maintain and improve both our
continuing ministry and programs. This will take major dedication by all members and
friends to personally pledge at an increase of ten percent to achieve our goal.
In addition to our sharing our treasure, we are looking for ways congregants can share their
time and talent. The Board of Trustees will be giving us opportunities to serve on teams
that manage the important work of our community. Everyone can play a part and find a
place where their talents can support the UUCE. Whether you are an organizer, a
teacher, like to talk on the phone, or bake, there is a task that needs to be done to build
our bridge.
Let’s continue looking forward! Let’s continue as a shining light within our congregation
and for the people in our community! Please consider how your can contribute your time
and talent. And, please pledge the most you are able to support the financial health of our
congregation.
Help us Build a Bridge to Tomorrow. It’s up to all of us! We can do it! Thank you!
The Stewardship Team of Edie Cultu and Leigh Kostis
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APRIL BOOK CLUB
Book club will meet April 24, 7 PM at the home of Deb Milinovich (724-998-8831)
Her address is in the new directory or call for directions.
The book selection is A Man Called Ove, by Fredrik Backman.

UPCOMING PANEL DISCUSSION
Steve Sullivan is organizing and moderating an
upcoming faculty/community panel on "The Rise of
the Nones: Americans with No Religious
Affiliation”
It will take place on Wednesday, April 3 at 6 p.m. in
Compton Hall 107A (on Normal Street, just east of
Meadville St./Rte 99: the north edge of campus). All are
welcome.

Panelists include three EU faculty members plus
Catholic Sister Linda Romey (of Nuns and Nones) and
Rev. Lisa Grant (of the United Methodist Church of
Edinboro). All are welcome!
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MONTHLY THEME SUGGESTIONS FOR
UU CONGREGATION OF ERIE 2019-2020
Last fall, the Sunday Services Committee solicited suggestions from the
congregation for our monthly themes. We received numerous excellent
suggestions and have been using those suggested themes this spring. So
once again, we are asking for your help. The committee would like to
know what themes would interest you in 2019-2020. What themes
would inspire you? Educate you? Move you? We’d like to know!
For the next several weeks, you will find a Monthly Theme Suggestion
Box in the Olympia Brown room with suggestion forms. Please complete
one and drop it in the box. Your name is optional; however, if we have a
question about your suggestion this would help the committee contact
you for clarification. The Sunday Services Committee will consider every
suggestion and announce next year’s themes before summer. Thanks for
your input! Questions? Please see any member of the Sunday Services
Committee.
Leigh Kostis, Chairperson Members: Janet Krack, Al Richardson,
Annette Krusewicz, Regis Sabol, Dixie Morrow, Liz Yount, Kelly Armor,
Julie Maguire (board liaison), and Rev. Charlie
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Reverend Charles Dieterich

minister@uuerie.org

@uuerie

Secretary:
Joanne Davis
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
8-11:30 a.m.
Tues. & Thurs., 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Please direct all mail to:
P.O. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508

UUCE Thursday Email
Updates
Every Thursday an update of
UUCE events and news for the
week is sent out via email.

If you would like to be
included on the UUCE email
mailing list, please contact
Joanne@uuerie.org before
9:30 a.m. Thursdays.

Leave Voice
Messages

April Birthdays

814-864-9300

We’re On The Web!
uuerie.org

The Beacon is published monthly.

Please join our Facebook page, Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Erie! Here
you can find Sunday Service
announcements, upcoming events,
conversations, words of inspiration
and much more.
For additional information, please contact
Kristin Maguire at (krisspins@aol.com).

01—Lorna Slater
04—Jack Blount
13—Ginny Sabol
17—Aurelia Nuber
23—Chris DeCrease
26—Edie Cultu

We welcome your suggestions
and submissions.
The deadline for articles for the
May issue is
Saturday, April 20.
Send submissions to:
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Beacon Editor/Layout: Joanne Davis
Content Review: Dr. Regis T. Sabol
To receive future newsletters via
e-mail link or through the mail, please
register with Joanne at 864-9300 or
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Remember, you must register
to receive a newsletter.

Service Attendance:
02/03/19—déjà vu All Over Again—Ed Whitbred—52 adults, 5 children.
02/10/19—Open Your Hearts—Rev. Charlie—49 adults, 12 children.
02/17/19—We Drew A Circle—Rev. Charlie—46 adults, 11 children.
02/24/19—InclUUsion—coordinated by Dixie Morrow—47 adults,
4 children.

April 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2 Homeschool
Group 12-3 p.m. 3

Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.

Wed

Garage Sale Planning
Meeting 5:30 p.m.

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

Girl Scouts
1:30-3

Erie Moot 7 p.m.
Erie Philharmonic
Chorus 6:30-9
p.m.
Service
7 Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Potluck lunch
after the service
Erie Music Teachers
Recital 2-5 p.m.

8
Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.
PFLAG 7 p.m.

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

15

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

22

23

12

Atheist and Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.

18

19
Memory
Café 1-3
p.m.

Erie Outing Club
7-9 p.m.

24

Atheist and Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.

25

29
Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.

30Homeschool

Group 12-3 p.m.

Erie Philharmonic
Chorus 6:30-9 p.m.

Game Day
Noon-6 p.m.

20

Alcoholics Anonymous
8:30 a.m.
Tai Chi
9:30-10:30 a.m.

26

Whispering Lake
Grove Easter
Party 1-3 p.m.

27
Alcoholics Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

Girl Scouts
1:30-3
Erie Philharmonic
Chorus 6:30-9
p.m.

13
Tai Chi
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Board of Trustees
5:30 p.m.

17

Tai Chi
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

Girl Scouts
1:30-3

Girl Scouts
1:30-3

Garage Sale Planning
Meeting 5:30 p.m.
Belly Dance
4 p.m.

11

Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.

Belly Dance
4 p.m.

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

16
One Table Steering
Committee 4 p.m.

Upper Room
Lunch Prep after
the service

28

Finance Committee
4:30 p.m.

Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.

Caring Team
Card Blitz
Belly Dance
4 p.m.

21

Atheist and Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.

10

Erie Philharmonic
Chorus 6:30-9
p.m.

Belly Dance
5:30 p.m.

14

9

Alcoholics Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

Memory
Café 1-3
p.m.

World Tai Chi Day
9:30-a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Atheist and Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.

Erie Sisters 6:30
p.m.

